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Sen. Fulbright next speaker
.at ISU for Stevenson series
U.S. Senator J. William Fulbright, chairman of
tbe Senate Foreign Relations Committee, wiH
deliver the f0th Adlai E. Stevenson Memorial
Lecture on International Affairs March 18 at Illinois State University.
The 7:30 p.m. address will be in the 3500-s~at
University Union Auditorium.
The appearance by Senator Fulbright, who is
completing a career in the Senate that has spanned five terms, will mark the 10th anniversary of
the death of the late governor and ambassador to
the United Nations for whom the lecture series
is named.
Dr. Gene A. Budig, president of ISU and
chairman of the community-based board of
directors for the lecture series, said the members
of. the board are "highly honored that Senator
Fulbright will be the speaker on this 10th anniversary occasion. His experiences and
leadership in this nation's foreign affairs will bring a ne~ dimension to the 1equre series." ·
The Arkansas Democrat, w'ho ~as defeated in
his bid for re9omination in the primary this year,
began his political career in 1942 when he was
elected to the U.S. House of Representatives. It
was while serving in the House that he in. troduced a resolution, which passed by a vote of
360 to 29, calling for participation by the United
States in an international organization to maintain the peace. That reso~ution is generally considered tO be the forerunner of the establishment
of the United Nations.
In 1944, he was a successful candidate for the

Senator Fulbright
Sepate and was reelected in 1950, 1956, 1962 and
1968. He · is currently fifth in seniority in the
Senate and ranks fourth among Democrats.in the
Senate.
Senator Fulbright served as chairman of the
Senate Banking and Currency committee from

1955 until 1959 when he became chairman of the
Committee on Foreign Relations, a position he
has held longer rhan- any other senator. He also
serves on the Finance Committee and the Joint
Economic <;:ommittee.
U oder Senator ·Fulbrjght' s leadership, the
Foreign Relations Committee has conducted extensive inquiries into American . policy in
Southeast Asia, relations with China a:nd U.S.
commitments abroad. In ~e<;ent y.ears, he nas
beeh particularly concerned with reasserting the
·constitutional role of Congress and with
reordering national priorities so as to bring a
more rational allocation of the country's ·
resources.
Senator Ful~right is also the author of
numerous books and articles. His books include
"The Crippled Giant," "The Pentagon
Propaganda Machine," "The Arrogance · of
Power" and "Old Myths and New Realities."
_ A former president of the U nicversity of
Arkansas, Senator Fulbright was responsible for
the student exchange program initiated in 1946.
The Adlai E. Stevenson Memorial Lecturt:
Series was established from contributions of interested citizens after the death of Governor
Stevenson July 14, 1965. Other speakers have included Arthur Goldberg, Sir Anthony Eden, Paul ,,
Henri Spaak, Thanat Khoman, Hubert
Humphrey, Lady Barbara Ward Jackson, Dr.
John Fairbanks, James Reston and Peter G.
Peter-son. Admissio1il to the lectures is free and
open to the public.

.

'

28 Illinois State faculty taking sabbaticals this year
Illinois State faculty members
are scattered throughout the United States and several foreign
countries, putting to use sabbatical
leaves.
Full-year sabbaticals have been
granted two persons, with 26 onesemester leaves divided equally
between the two semesters. Mary .
K. Huser, curriculum and instruc
tion, has relinquished a sabbatical
for second semester in deference to
her appointment as Rockefeller
Fellow for the year by the
Academic Affairs Conference of
Midwestern Universities.
Harry W. Huizinga, biologi.s::~
science, will spend the ye'.}f _~t
Guelph University near Toronto,
Canada, studying fish pathology
in the department of pathology at
Ontario Veterinary College.
·
-Roger Bunting, chemistry, will
do research · in phosphorous
chemistry at Birbeck College, University of London.
Six first · semester sabbaticals
will be devoted to researching or
writing books. Richard Allen,
English, will be in Central Europe
0

rewriting Book 1 of Spencer's families.
"Faery Queen" as a popular novel.
Harold Moore, biological science,
Kelvin Parker, foreign languages, and Walter Bock; art, will be in the
will visit libraries and cultural sites south- and - north-west studying
in several Spanish cities and will ecology and doing on-site painting
finish an edition of a medieval respectively.
Galician manuscript.
Second semester sabbaticals also
Ira Cohen, history, will be on the will yield a variety of travel and
east coast working on a research. Dorothy Lee, sociologymonograph of the reification of the anthropology, will complete work
equal rights philosophy and .i ts im- on a chapter for a textbook on perpact on politics. Clinton Bunke, sonality and will explore the effects ..
curriculum and· instruction, and of different play patterns on the
Louis Andrade, philosophy, will development of self concept.
complete work on· topics within
Garold Cole, Milner Library, will
their academic areas, while Robert compile a bibliography of
Sokan, Milner Library, plans to Americans' accounts of travels to
compile a descriptive bibliography , Mexico, 1867-1920, while Jea:ii
of ISU's circus collection.
· Grever, business educ~tion, will
Alma Stoddard and Wayne finish a nationwide study of arTruex, health, physical education ticulation in the area of shorthand.
and recreation, Robert Brake, in· James Koch, economics, will
formation sciences, and Warren complete a book while serving as
Perry, business education, will do · visiting professor at Brown Una dvanced study at various u,iiver- iversity; Providence, RI. \
sities.
Tsan Iang Chuang, biological
Lucy H. Hickrod, ·sociology- science, will study at .Jepson Heranthropology, is attempting to barium, University of California.
gain entry to mainland China for
Robert L. Duncan, English, will
research on Chinese professional be a sabbatical research scholar at

Tuebigen, West Germany, working
in literature or' Corinth and Antioch, while Juergen M. Schroeer,
physics , will do research · on
secondary ion mass spectrometry
of solids at the University of
Munster.
Robert Rumery, psychology,
will be a visiting lecturer in education research at the University of
Lancaster, England.
David J. Paren't, foreign
language, and Joel G. Verner,,
political science, will be in Latin
America, studying German
programs and legislatures respectively.
· . Joseph L. Grabill, history, will do
·. research in London,.Paris, Hawaii
·and §everal east coast archives on
the nature and extent of missionary influence on Hawaiian
civilization, while Edward A. Andreason, theatre, will investigate
theatrical innovations in Denmark.
Charles R. Hicklin, curriculum
and instruction, hopes to develop
in-service training programs for
teachers in Australia.
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Calen'd ar----------.......:....
DECEMBER

1-Concert, Bloomington-Normal Symphony,
7:30 p.m., University Union Auditorium
1-14-*Art exhibit, Graduate Student Shows, ·
closed Monday; Tuesday, 9 a.m.-10
p.m.; Wednesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m.; Saturday, 1-4:30 p.m .; Sunday, 15 p.m., Center for the Visual Arts,
Gallery Ill
1-15-*Art exhibit, Mark Tobey Prints, closed
Monday; Tuesday, 9 a.m .-10 p.m.;
Wednesday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.;
Saturday, 1-4:30 p.m.; Sunday, 1; 5
Center for the Visual Arts, Gallery II

I

2-*Guest artist recital, Frank Cohen, clarinet,
B:30 p.m., Hay.den Auditorium
2- Concert, Richard Betts, 8 p.m., University·
Union Auditorium
2-Basketball, Inter-City Tournament, 6 p .m.,
Horton Field House
2-*Planetarium show, Star- of Bethlehem, 7
p.m., Felmley Hall
3-Concert, Wishbone Ash, 7:30p.m., University Union Auditorium·
3 - *Concert, Christmas Concerto Grosso,
8:15 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
3-*Student recital, Sharon Higus, flute, 8: 15
· p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall ·
4-*Planetarium show, St~r of Bethlehem, 7
·
p.m., Felmley Hall
4 - Auditorium series, Penr.isyivania Ballet, 8
p.m ., University Union Auditorium .
4 -Basketball, University of Illinois Gizz Kids, 7
p.m., University High School.
4-*Students recital, Bon-He_e Koo, piano;
Taik-Ju Lee, violin; Peter Garfield, cello,
8:15 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
4-*Concert, Concert Choir, 8: 15 p.m., Capen
Auditorium
4 - *Concert, Burnett Woodwind Quintet, 8 :30
p.m., Hayden Auditorium
5-* Student recital, Kent Wehman, piano,
8: 15 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
5-Auditorium series, Pennsylvania Ballet, 8
p.m., University Union Auditorium.
6 - *Free film festival, 7:30 p.m ., Centennial
' East Recital Hall
6 - Dance concert, American f:ieritage
Dancers, 8 p .m., Stroud Auditorfum
6-*Planetarium show, Star of Bethlehem, 7
p.m., Felmley Hall
6- *Concert, Treble Choir, 8 p.m., First United
M ethodist Ch urch, Normal
6-21·- Madrigal Dinner, 6:30 p.m., University
Union, Ballroom (additional 1 p.m. performance on Sunday, Dec. 15)
7-Administrators Roundup, 8:30 a.m .-4
p.m., University Union
7- Dance concert, American H eritage
Dancers, 8 p.m., Stroud Auditorium
7- *Women's gymnastics, Illinois State Un•
iversity vs. University of Illinois, 1 p.m.,
,Horton Field House
7- *Women' s swimming, Illinois State Un•
iversity Relays, 11 a.m., McCormick
Pool
7-*Men's swimming, 11th Annual Illinois
State University Relays, 10 a.m ., Horton
Pool
7- Men's varsity basketball, Illinois State Un·
iversity vs. Drake University, 8 p.m.,
Hortonl Field House
8-*Concert, Community-University Oratorio
Choir, 2 p . m ., University Union

.

On
Record

Auditorium
8-*Faculty recital, Max Schoenfeld, flute,
8 : 15 p.m ., Hayden Auditorium
8- * Concert, Treble Choir, 8 : 15 p.m :, St.
John's Lutheran Church, Bloomington
8- Men's hockey, Illinois State University vs.
Purdue University, 4 :30 p.m ., Peoria
Logan
8-Jan. 5-*Art exhibit, ISU Graduate Show.
closed Monday; Tuesday, 9 a.m.-10
p.m·.; Wednesday-Friday, 9 a.m:-4 :30
p.m.; Saturday, 1-4:30 p.m.; Sunday, 15 p.m'., Center for the Visual Arts.
Gallery I
9-*Forum lecture, Senator Howard Baker,
8:30 p.m., University Union Auditorium
9-* Planetarium show. Star of Bethlehem. 7
' p.m ., Felmley Hall
10- *Student honors recital. 2 p.m .. Centen nial East Recital Hall
10-*Student recital, Frank Schwarzwalder.
violin, 8 : 15 p.m ., Hayden Auditorium
11 - *Planetarium show. Star of Bethlehem. 7
p.m., Felmley Hall ,
11-Men·s hockey, Illinois State University vs.
Peoria Blades, 8 ' p.m .• Peoria Logan
11 - * Women·s swimming. Illinois State Un •
iversity vs. University of Illinois. 6 p.m .,
McCormick Pool
11-*Student recital, D iane Meador, flute,
8: 15 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
11 - *Concert, Men's Glee Club, 8 : 15 p.m .,
University Union Auditorium
12-*Concert, Ill inois State University
Symphony Orchestra. 8 p.m .. University
Union Auditoriu,m
13-* Planetarium show, Star of Bethlehem, 7
p.m ., Felmley Hall
13- 'Concert, Doobie Brot hers, 8 p.m ., Horton
• Field House
1 4 - Dance concert , American Heritage
Dancers, 8 p .m., Stroud Auditorium
14- Men's varsity basketball, Illinois State
University vs. Louisiana Tech. 7:30
p.m. , Horton Field House ·
14-Men's hockey, Illinois State University vs.
Bradley University; 8 p.m., Peoria Logan
15- *0ral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p.m.,
9entennial Easi Recital Hall
15-Madrigal Dinner, 1 and 6:30p.m ., University Union, Ballroom
16- Basketball, Harlem Globe Trotters, 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House
16-*Planetarium-show, Star of Bethlehem, 7
p.m., Felmley Hall
·
18- *_Planetarium show. Star of Bethlehem, 7
p.m., Felmley Hall
20- *Planetarium show, Star of Bethlehem, 7
p.m., Felmley Hall
20-C hristmas vacation begins after
scheduled class.es
21-* M en's wrestling, Illinois State University
vs. University of W isconsin-Osh Kosh,
1 :30 p.m.,, Horton Field House
23- * Planetarium show, Sta r of Bethlehem, 7
p.m ., Felmley Hall
26- Men·s varsity basketball, Illinois State
University vs. San Francisco State, 7:30 ·
p.m., Horton Field House

JANUARY
4- Men's varsity basketball, Illinois State Un·
iversity vs. Southern Illinois University,
. 8 p.m .• Horton Field House
6- Men's varsity basketball, illinois State Un-·

iversity vs. Oral Roberts Un iversity. 8
_p.m .. Horton Field House
6 - ' Men's wrestling, Illinois State Un iversity
vs. Westchester State. 1 :30 p.m .. Hor•
ton Field House
8 - 'Planet; rium show. Cosmology, 7 p.m ..
.....__ Felmley Hall
9 -24 - Book exchange, 8 a.m.- 11 p.m .. Uni: ersity Union. Old Main Room
11 - Men·s hockey, Illinois State University vs.
Knox College, 4 :30 p.ni .. Peoria Logan
11 -'Women·s basketball , Illinois State University vs. Marshall University, ·1 p.m ..
Horton Field House
12-Feb. 9- * Art exhibit, Illinois High School
Drawing Today, c losed Monday; Tuesday, 9 a.;,, .. 10 p.m.; Wednesday-Friday,
9 a.m.-4:30p.m.; Saturday, 1-4:30p.m.;
Sunday, 1-5 p.m., Center for the Visual
A rts. Galleries II and Ill
13- Christm as vacation ends; classes begin at
8 a.m.
14-*Worrien·s basketball. Illinois State Universit y vs. W illiam Penn, 7 p.m., Hort on
. Field House
15-* Planetarium show, Cosmology, 7 p.m.,
Felmley Hall
15- *Men' s wrestling. Illinois State University
vs. Southern Illinois University, 7:3_0
p.m ., Horton Field House
15-Men·s hockey, ·Illinois State University vs.
Western Illinois University, 10 p.m ..
Peoria Logan
15-Feb. 16~ * Art exhibit, Art on PapeJ, closed
Monday; Tuesday, 9 a.m.• 10 p.m .;
Wednesday-Friday, 9. a.m.-4:30 p.m.;
Saturday, 1-4:30 p.m .; Sunday, 1-5
p.m .. Center for the Visual Arts, Gallery I
16-*Men's wrestling, Illinois State University
vs. Rhode Island University, 7 :30 p.m.,
Horton Field House
16- *Guest artists recital, Stephen Cary and
James All i son, voice, 8:15 p.m.,
Centennial East Recital Hall
17- Union Board All Nighter, University Union
I7- *Free film festival, 7:30 p.m., Centennial
East Recital Hall
17- * Men·s swimming, Illinois State University vs. University·of Illinois, 7:30 p .m.,
Horton Pool
18- Auditorium series, Roger Williams Show,
8 p.m., University Union Auditorium
18- Men's varsity basketball, Illino is State
University vs. Oakland University, 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House
18- *Men's gymnastics, Illinois State University vs. Ball State University, 9:30 p .m ..
Horton Field House
19-*Student recital, Linda Mack, piano, 2
p.m~ Hayden Auditorium
19- *0ral Interpretation Reading Hour, 3 p.m .,
Centennial East Recital Hall
21 - lll inois Hi gh School A ssociat i o n
·volleyball S1,1per Sectional, 8 p.m.; Un•
iversity High School
21 - M en ·s hockey, Illinois State University vs.
Ctiicago State, 8:30 p.m., Peoria Logan
2 1-*Student recital, Marvin Carlton, oboe,
8: 15 p.m ., Centen nial East Recital Hall
2 1- *Student recital, Tongsook Han, 8: 15
p.m., Hayden Auditorium
22-*Planetarium show, Cosmology, 7 p.m .,
Felmley Hall

22-Auditorium series, "Don Juan in Hell," 8

1974 Koussevitzky ·International Recor- earned the award in September. Only days
ding Award winner Roque Cordero
later, Cordero was honored a t a banquet at
recently presented President Gene Budig Columbia University by the Panamanian
with a topy of "Concerto for Violin and Cultural Action Committee " in recogniOrchestra," the recording for' which ' he . · tion' of his \ ir'tistic triumphs."

p.m .. U niversity Union Auditorium
22- 'Student recital. Ted Parge and , JSe
Alicea. percu ssion. 8: 15 p .m .. Cen ~n nial East recital hall
22- 'Student rec ital. Jura Gaigalas. piuno.
8 : 15 p.m., Hayden Auditorium
25- Men·s varsity basketball , Illinois State
Un iversity vs. Northern Illinois Universi•ty, 7:30 p.m .. Horton Field House
25- 'Men ·sswimm ing. Illi nois State University vs. Western Illinois U niversity, 2 p.m .,
Horton Pool
25-*Women·s gymnastics, Illinois State University vs. Indiana University. 1 p.m ..
Horton Field House
26-111,en' s hoc~ey, Illinois State University vs.
Lewis University, 4 :30 p.m ., Peoria
Loga n
26- *Faculty recita l. Lavergne Monette,
voice. 8: 15 p.m., Centennial East Recital
Hall
28- *Women ·s basketball. Illinois State Un•
ivers ityvs. Australian Women's-Team, 8
p.m ., Horton Field House
28-*Student honors recital, 3 p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
28-*Faculty recital, A ris Chavez, clarinet,
8: 15 p.m., Hayden Audi_
t orium
29-*Planetarium show. Cosmology, 7 p.m .,
Felmley Hall
29-*Men·s w restling, Illinois State University
vs. U nive rsity of Illinois. 7:30 p.m., Hor•
ton Field House
29- *Guest artist recital, Marc Durand, ·8: 15
· p.m., Centenn ial East Recital Hall
30-*Student recital, Judi Ross, flute, 8 : 15
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
3 1-Men·s hockey, Illinois State U_n iversityvs.
Indiana University, 10 p.m .. Pekin

FEBRUARY
1-*Women' s basketball , Illinois State University vs. Indiana University, 3 p.m.
1-*Men's gymnastics, Illinois State University vs. Michigan State University, 2 p.m.,
Hort9n Field House
1- Men·s hockey, Ill inois State Un iversity vs.
Loyola, 10:45 p.m ., Peoria Logan
2-Men's hockey, Illinois State University vs.
NortheasJern University, 4 :30 p.m.,
Peoria Logan
2- *Concert, Lyric Chamber Players, 8: 15
p .m., Centennial East recital hall
3- Men's basketball, Illinois State Unive.i:sit y
vs. University of South A labama , 7:30
p .m., Horton Field House
3- *Men's gymnastics, Illinois State University_vs. Southern Illinois University, 9:30
p.m., Horton Field House
5- *Planetarium show, Astrology, 7 p.m.,
Felmley Hall
5-*Men's wrestling, Illinois State University
vs. Northern Illinois University, 7:30.
p.m., Horton ·Field House
5-Men·s hockey, Illinois State University vs.
Western Illinois University, · 10 p. m.,
-Peoria Logan
5- *Student recital, Becky Meyer, f lute, 8:15
p.m., Centennial East Recital Hall
6- *Guest artist recital, Ida Kovafian, violin;
8:15 p.m., Centennia l East recital hall
6- *Concert, ISU Band, 8: 15 p.m., University
Union, Ballroom
8-Auditoriu m series, "Seesaw, " 8 p.m., Un·
iversity Union A uditor ium
8.....:•women ·s gymnastics, Ill inois State University vs. Central Michigan University,
. 1 p .m., Horton Field House
8- Men's hockey, Illinois State University vs.
Pekin Star s, 7:30 p.m. , Pekin
9-* Student recita l, Kristi Deuth, voice, 2 p.m ..
Centennial East Recital Hall
9-* Faculty recita l, J ames Boitos, saxophone,
8 : 15 p.m., Centennia l East Recital Hall •
10 - * Concert. Stu9e nt Woodwind Quintet,
8 :15 p.m., Hayden Audit orium
11 - * Concert, Sonneries Qu intet. 8 : f5 p.m.,
Hayden .Auditorium
12- *·Concert. I ll inois St at e University
Symphony Orchestra, 8 p.m ., University
U nion Auditor ium
12- *Planetarium show, Astrology, 7 p.m .,
Felmley Hall
12-M en·s Basketball, Illinois State University
vs. Western Illinois University, 7:30
p.m., Horton Field House
13- * Concert. Illi nois State University Band,
8 :15, Univers ity Un ion. ballroom
14 -*Women's basketball, Illino is St ate Un iversity vs. Northern Illi nois University,
8 p.m.. Horton Field House
15- Dance concert. Lowell Mason " Anything
Goes," 8 p .m .. University Union
Auditorium
15- * Men·s swim mi ng, Illinois State Universi•
ty vs. Nor thern Illino is University & Ball
State. 2 p.m ., Horton Pool
15-* M en·s gymnastics, Ill inois State Univer. sity vs. Northern Illinois University. 2
p.m .. Horton Field House
15- *Women's badm inton. Illinois State Un iversity Tourney, 9 a.m .. M cCormick
Hall
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Christmas theme for entertainment
T he three-week Ch ri stmas holiday
will sca rcely be a breather between
the rush of activities scheduled from
now through Dec. 20 and those
plan ned fo r the period between the
o peni ng of classes for second
semester, Jan. 13, and the next
publication da te for "!SU Life," feb. I .
The Department of Music, for example, has only four ·open' dates
before D ec.. 20. But even those dates
will include a Madrigal Dinner Concert. The series runs Friday, Dec. 6
through Saturday, Dec. 21, with a
matinee performance on Sunday, Dec.
15. Persons lucky enough to still get
reservations by mail from the
Auditorium Box Office also will have
•the opportunity to purchase the
Madrigal's comme1:1orative recording
"In Europe" for a nominal $4 in the
concourse preceding the dinner.
In addition to guest performer concerts, the calendar shows several
music programs oriented around
Christmas, including the Christmas
Concerto Grosso with violinist Won
Mq Kim Dec. 3; the Concert Choir
Dec. 4; the Treble Choir Dec. 6 and 8;
the Community-University Oratorio
Choir Dec. 8; the Men's Glee Club
Dec. 11 and the ISU Symphony
Orchestra Dec. 12.
Several faculty members also have
scheduled recitals 'between now and
February, including Max Schoenfeld
(flute) Dec. 8; LaVergne Monette
(soprano) Jan. 26; Aris Chavez
(dariqet)Jan. 28; anqJim Bairos (saxophone) backed by the !SU Jazz Band
Feb. 9.
.· The Planetarium will show "Star of
Bethlehem" at 7 p.m. beginning Monday, Dec. 2. In January, the show
changes to " Cosmology," . with
"Astrology" following in February.
Specific dates are listed in the calendar, and free tickets may be reserved
in the Physics Department office.
"Dolls '74," an exciting exhibit of
54 new American and foreign dolls,
opens Sunday, Dec. 8 in Milner

H istorical Museu m and will run
through the end of f ebrua ry, IO a.m.
to It p.m. Mun,<lay through f riday and
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. All other university muself!ns will be closed Dec. 16
through Jan. 13.
A large exhibition highlighti ng
work currently being <lone · by
gra'duate students in art opens iq CV A
G~llery I Sunday, Dec.· 1, and will remain open during Chrtsrrrias break
through Jan. 5. Mark Tobey Prints remain in Gallery III through Dec. 15,
followed by "Illinois High School
Drawing T oday" Jan. 12' through Feb.
9 in both Galleries II and III.
In the Auditorium series, the Pennsylvania Ballet will perform at 8 p.rn.
both Wednesday, Dec. 4, and Thursday, Dec. 5. Children 1,1nder 17 can see
the Dec. 4,performance for half-price,
and those who save their ticket stubs
will be allowed half-price admission
for the different performances Dec. 5.
The half-price policy for this performance is made possible by grants
from the Illinois Arts Council and the
National Endowment for the Arts.

Roger Williams opens second
semester in the Auditorium w_irh a
performance -Saturday, Jan. 18,
followed by G. B. Shaw's play "Don
Juan in Hell" Wednesday, Jan. 22.
February's schedule includes the
musical comedy "Seesaw" Saturday,
Feb. 8, master of mime Marcel
Marceau Fri~ay, Feb. 21, and the
Moscow Balalaika Ensemble with
Ludmila Zykina Friday, Feb. 28.
Tickets for individual performances
go .on sale at the box office three
weeks preceding the events.
.
The Department of Theatre will
present "Long Day's Journey Into
Night," by Eugene O'Neill, Thursday,
Feb. 20-23 and Feb. 26-March 1.
Tickets go on sale 10 days in advance.
The Forum Committee will present Senator Howard Baker at 8:30
p.m. Monday, Dec. 9 in the Union
Auditorium. There is no charge for ,
· admission.

Roger Holmes (rear, right) and several
faculty-staff members participate
with nearly 200 students and many
community persons, aged 18 to 80,·in
the Community-University Oratorio
Choir. Free reserved seat tickets for
the Sunday, Dec. 8 performance are
available at the Union box office.
Stude.nts pictured are Tommy McCullough (next to Holmes) and (left to
right, front row) Gary Vandeventer
and Greg Grimes._

·~Visit to Jam'aica grows into project for art lecturer
For most people, a trip to
Jamaica would be pure pleasure ..
For John Marlow, visiting le9turer
in art at ISU, a two-weekjourhey to
the Jamaican parish ofSt. Thomas
in early October was the impetus
for a plan that could easily involve
several years of hard work. '
Marlow made the trip in response
to an invitation from the University of the West Indies to read a paper
to several groups of students and
teachers at the university. While he
was there, he also spoke to officers
of the Ministry of Education and
visited several schools in which
Pat Smith, a former ISU art faculty
member, teaches. Miss Smith,
formerly one of Marlow's graduate
students at Pennsylvania State
University, is now a Peace Corps
volunteer whose assignment in
Jamaica is to initiate an art education program.

Marlow's observations of the
· cultural and educational climates
revealed a neecl• for outside help
that he hopes other persons from
ISU will be willing to extend. The

current focus in education, he says,
is on English a nd math. But pover~
ty, unemployment a:nd teacher
shortage, in addition to the prolific
population, force the schools to
crowd classes with 60 to 80
students. "Chalk and talk," having
students recite lessons in unison
from the bla ckboard, are principal
teaching methods at the elementary levels.
Marlow was both impressed and
puzzled by inconsistencies in the
J a maican culture. "Jamaicans
have been influenced by a tradition
of music, dance and a Protestant
liturgy," he says, " but they have no
heritage of graphic expression
such as the cabalistic drawings
found in nearby Haiti and other
countries."
·
What interested Marlow most
was the quality of drawings he saw
produced by school children.
"Despite their lack of any heritage
of visual language," he says, "the
children draw beautifully.''
Marlow collected and brought back
to ISU more than 750 drawings to
analyze,
annotate and use for
,

rese arch on developmental
the Jamaicans' rich cultural
heritage. They have a very rich
characteristics. ." Many of the
drawings were executed on
culture that simply has not been encouraged in the visual domain."
newsprint," he says, " with pencil
He envisions exchanges of ideas
stubs." Because Jamaica imports
involving works hops, miniso few commodities, pencils are
conferences, experiments and
carefully guarded possessions, and
research as means of allowing the
unless children carry them in their
pockets, they are ''pinched." Felt
arts as processes to knowing, ex- /
tip markers, drawing paper and
pressing and valuing to pervade
other more expensive art supplies
the learning environment!, of the
are even more scarce in the parish
schools. "!SU faculty and students
of St. Thomas.
could serve as advisors and
Marlow's reaction to what he moderators for the development of
saw in Jamaica reflects his an arts education program," he
background and interest in the concludes, "but they a lso could
arts. Formerly a deputy prin.c ipal learn a great deal about a culture
at the Birmingham School of Art that is relatively uncontamin{l.ted
Education in England,' Marlow in- by the technology of the western
tends to work with the University world.
of the West Indies, the Jamaican
"The Jamaicans are very proud
Ministry of Education and the and gentle people and must be apPeace Corps to help develop arts proached with such an idea carefuleducation programs. "If the exper- ly," Marlow says. N·onetheless, he
tise of other persons from ISU or · plans to pursue his ideas further
other parts of the U.S. could be in- when he returns to Jamaica in
corporated with the Jamaican in- December. Hopefully, others on
stitutions serving as liaisons," he • campus will express ·an interest
says, "programs could be devised and perhaps suggest additional
· to
the development of ideas for exploration.
.. contribute.to
,,.,.
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Backstage
at the
audit.otium
Auditorium

Production Technician
David Jager demonstrates use of the
Super Trooper, an arch light nearly .
150 feet from the stage.

The stage manager's control console,
off-stage right, controls house, stag.e
and work lights, the orchestra lift, foot
light motors, accoustical banners.

In a· little more than ayear since it opened,
the University Union has become a popular
gathering place. Students, faculty and community people alike find recreation in ;he
Bowling and Billiards Center, enjoy a variety
of foods and atmospheres in the Cage,
Prairie Rooms _and the 1857 Room, conduce
business in various meeting rooms, and relax
in the pleasantly furnished lounge areas.Pare of the Union complex, the ·
Auditorium has quickly gained recognition
as one of the finest entertainment centers in
the Midwest. There, audiences have enjoyed
performances ranging from' symphonies co
rock singers. Bue audiences see only one
sinall phase of the coral Auditorium operation.
Contracting performers, designing
publicity, trainiµg ushers and personnel for
the box offices, perfecting cechnital equipmenc, scheduling use of the facilities by so
many different groups-these and innumerable other tasks~ all necessary- for a
smooth operation-occur long before the
curtain is raised for a performance.
The curtain raising signals yet another
series of activities that audiences never seethe many tasks that occur off-stage, tasks the
public would probably be aware of only in the
ch3:os that would result if they were not accomplished with speed and skill.

~

One of three con
of the orchestra 14
trol room contrc

rooms at the rear
!I, the lighting conevery light in the
11

Auditorium. It is connected by an
inter-com system to the adjacent
sound and media control rooms and to

the stage manager's and assistant
stage manager's control consoles
backstage.

(

Julie White, master electrician for "La
Traviata," interconnec·ted · electrical
instruments to control panels via the

Photographs by Brian Braye

patch panel backstage. Each of 12
receptacles on the patch panel can accommodate up to· 12 instruments.

All curtains, ba·c
the accoustical
equipment are !
ceiling 71 feet ab
the ''flies.''

lrops, sections of
,ell and electrical
;pended from the
e the stage ftoor in

A new test rack ft
installed last sun
additional conica

timmer-lights was
er, as well as two
1ulti-cellular horns.

"Flyman" Davd King operates the
counterweight system, 43 line sets,
that raise and lower all curtains,

scenery, electripal instr~ments and
other apparatus on stage.
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Conference berth top priority forA. D.
Thoroughness is the word to
describe Warren Schmakel, the -new
athletic director at Illinois State University.
Schmakel, who came to Illinois
State from Boston University, has
been on the job since the middle of
October.
'Tm just playing catch-up and sort
of feeling my way along," explained
Schmakel.
Catch-up includes working with
football and basketball schedules and
details involving the State High
School Football Playoffs which were
held at Hancock Stadium Nov. 22-23.
Feeling his way along included onehour sessions with each of the university's coaches.
"I wanted to learn of their personal
goals and the goals they'd like to set
for their sports," explained Schmakel.
"I wanted to get an idea of ~heir thinking; what makes them tick. This _will
help me set up priorities."
Schmakel says his No. 1 priority
was pre-determined. It's a conference
affiliation for illinois State.
"We will be visited by the Missouri
Valley Conference in the future,"
noted Schmakel. "The exact date has
not been determined. But, they'll be
looking ar-our facilities and talking to
different people on the campus; not
just the athletic department. This will
take some good planning."
Schmakel believes a conference affiliation is very important.
"As an example, it helps the
scheduling and the budgeting," he
said. "If we· were to go into a conference, we'd have -12 to 18 basketball
games scheduled within the league.
Then we'd have only to worry about
getting another eight games.
"We've got a good schedule but
we· re traveling all over the country to
do it.
"If you' re in a conference, you can
develop rivalries people can become
interested in. It will be a plus from a
recruiting standpoint and it also will
help the coaches.
"If you're not in a conference and
you lose a few, it's difficult for a coach
to keep morale high. But, if you' re in a,
conference, yoµ can lose a few and still.
reach your goal. I think we can increase the size of our crowds with a
conference."
Schmakel said he would like to have

Warren Schmakel with his secretary, Jo Mink.
as broad an athletic program as possible.
"We have 10 sports now and I'd
like to see u~ add hockey and soccer,"
he said.
"Soccer is not that expensive.
Soccer, golf, tennis, swimming and
basketball are probably the least expensive sports when -it comes to

Betty Zimmerman earns CPS rating
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equipment."
Schmakel admits he'd like to see an
ice rink on the ISU campus.
"Hockey.is growing rapidly," he explained. "I can foresee h.9ckey in the
high schools around·.here in the near
future.
"But, if we had an ice rink, I'd like to
see it used for things in addition to

hockey. Ir could be used for 1nrramurals, as ,i teaching station and
for free skating for the students. "
Sch make I believes that you must be
competitive in all rhe sports in which
you field teams.
'Td like us to be able to be com petitive -in a conference. If we' re not
in a conference, I'd like us to be competitive against the other state
schools:"
Being admitted to a conference
such as the Missouri Valley doesn't
mean Illinois State's team would nut
travel cross-country as much, according to Schmakel.
'Td like to see us take trips to areas
which will interest a boy when we're
trying to recruit him," he said. 'Td
like to see us take trips to the West •
Coast where we could p ick up a couple
of games. I hope we can gain some exposure in the East."
Using b;i.sketball as an example,
Schmakel hopes ev.entually co have
the Redbirds scheduled two years in
advance.
"It's going to be hard co get people
co come to our place at first," said
Schmakel. "Mose schoois are on a 1610 basis."
The 16-10 basis means 16 at home
and 10 on the road.
"We may have to go to some
schools twice in order to get them to
come here once. But, I think that
eventually they'll be willing to play
here.
"When they've had goodrelations
with us for a few years, they'll be ~illing to play home and home.
'Td like to play the best. We've got
a good program here and we can do
it."

·

One in 121 or one in 7,737; either
way, Betty Zimmerman is a pretty
special person. Of the 121 persons
employed at ISU in the secretarystenographer classification, Mrs.
Zimmerman, secretary to Dean of
the University Arlan Helgeson, is
the only one who holds the key· of
the Certified Professional
Secretary awarded by the Nationa l
Secretaries Association (International).
In a larger context, Mrs. Zimmerman is one of only 7,737 secretaries
throughout the country who hold
the CPS certificate, the highest
recognized measure of secretarial
proficiency. But the conditions under which Mrs. Zimmerman earned
the CPS rating remove her from the
realm of statistics.
Many people preparing to sit for
the two-day, six-part examination
required of CPS ·candidates .enroll-in adult education courses or
college classes specifically designed around the study outline and
bibliography published by the
NSA Institute for Certifying
Secretaries. Others, including
secretaries at State Farm and other
businesses in the N orn:talBloomington community, receive
in-service training in preparation
for the exam.

Mrs. Zimmerman studied "on ·

tification, she continues taking
classes at ISU but, as the music
course she's taking this semester
ina.icates, she: finally has time to
pursue interests outside her role as
secretary..

Mrs. Zimmerm~n says her entire family is pleased about her accomplishment, but now she hopes
to see some changes within the university that could h elp others
achieve the same goal without the
same problems.

Mrs. Zimmerman
her own." She first became interested in certification in January,
1971, when she enrolled in an adult
education course in business law.
Since then,. she has enrolled in
other courses relat~d to the subject
matter on the exam, but she studied
independently, purchasing books
from the bibliography, practicing
her shorthand skills during lunch
and reading without guidance from
busin~ss instructors or anyone else
familiar with the exam. A large
notebook of typed notes from h er
independent reading testifies to her
diligence.
Now that'she has earned-the cer)

One change already has occurred
with the offerin& by the College of
Business of a 15-week review course
for potential CPS' s.
Other incentives could include
maintaining a CPS library on campus and providing compensatory
time off for taking the exam as well
as paying exam fees. -Finally, the
university could continue to accept
the CPS certificate in lieu of the
written exams for Secretary I
through IV classifications, a provision she notes was discontinued as
of Nov. 1 this year.

Such a program could meet
~SU's affirmative action goals for
upgrading the skills and job status
of women, she observes, and also
make the university a more competitive employer in the community.
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Tea·cher's pet a champion
fred Omer leads a double life. Most
people know him as an active assistant professor of music at ISU.
He holds the bachelor's from
Murray State University and the
master's plus advanced graduate work
from the University of Illinois; he
taught at the U of I for five years
before joining the ISU staff in 1969;
he's served as music education coordinator for the, Music Department
and has been active in the development of Core I; he has served as chairman of the committee that wrote a
chapter on the Manhattanville Music
Curriculum Program for a recently
published OSPI music curriculum
guide; last year he was even commissioned a Kentucky Colonel by
keritucky Governor Wendell Ford.
But that's only one part of Omer's
life. He aJso is actively involved in a
"sub-culture"-call it a hobby ·or
avocation; it keeps Omer busy when
he's not on the ISU campus. Omei:
breeds and shows Pembroke Welsh
Corgis.
And, although Omer has more than
20 dogs . in his Chryndom Kennels,
Omer has a favorite that's not just
another dog-Llanfair Night Owl.

Omer acquired part ownership of
Night Owl in 1973, just after the dog
had won the Best Puppy title "in the
British Columbia Corgi Sp<:cialty.
That was only a b<:ginning for both
Omer aml"Night Owl, a ""flier," who
~ ins consist<:ntly and has thre<: B<:stin-Show awards, both an American
and a Canadian championship, and
<:nough silver and pewter trophies to
fill several display cases.

Night Owl's life isn't an easy one,
despite his championship · record.
After competing in southern Californi~ Oct. 5, Night Owl flew to Chicago
where Omer met him at 6 a.m. the
following Monday. While Omer
taught classes all week, Night Owl
prepared for a late night trip on Friday, Oct. 11, to attend the Midwest.
Corgi Specialty in New Lenox. (He
won Best-in-Show and Best Stud Dog
Class titles and saw O!Je ·of his many
puppies win the Best in Sweepstakes ·
Award.)
But Night Owl is no busier than
Omer. Late night drives to meet
. Night Owl or other dogs being
shipped to him for breeding are fre- _
qu~nt as are iong drives afte'r a full
week's teaching to be "in the ring" for

9 a.m. showings Saturday mornings.
At home, Omer served last year as
show chairman for the Midwest Corgi
Specialty Club arid is serving now as
vice president and a member of the
board of directors. He also has been
trophy chairman for the Corn Belt
·Kennel Club the last two years and
helps train dogs for showing in two
yearly eight-week training clinics
sponsored locally by the Corn Belt
Club.
Though not well known yet in the
U.S., the Corgi or "Queen's Dog" has
become extremely popular in
England since Princesses Elizabeth
. and Margaret were given two of the
smallest members of the working
breed as pets in 1934. The queen- still
has two Corgis. And the breed is gaining in popularity in this country,
perhaps because of its minimal need
for grooming, but more likely because
of its big-dog intelligence, stamina,
sensible temperament and affection
for people.
Though it's a busy life-style, Omer
says he '"thoroughly enjoys" traveling the circuit and meeting people attracted to the Corgi breed. He also enjoys the competition.

Fred Omer and Night Owl

Nanies in the News-------~
Administration
Richard Schuler has been asked to serve on
the Educational Services Committee for the
State of lllinois •Planning Consortium.
Arts and Sciences
Robert J . Brake conducted two workshops
on Nonverbal Communication for General
Telephone Co. Operator Services Supervisors
and M anagers, Oct. 9-10 and 16-17 in
Decatur. He also attended the second Annual
Conference of the Midwest Popular Culture
·Association in Chicago on Oct. 10-12, where
he presented an illustrated essay, "Auto Infatuation: Nonverbal Communication and Car
Love." On Nov. 8 he attentled the annual-convention of the Illinois Speech and Theatre
Association.
Robin L. Carr and Michael Gratchner served on a panel on "The Homes in 'The Little
House Books' " at the Elementary Section of
the Fall Conference', Illinois Assoc. ofTeachers
of Eng.lish, Oct. 26, in Springfield. The session
was chaired by Larry Kennedy.
John F . Cragan presented a series of lectures on small group theory to fire fighter
educators in a seminar conducted by the Fire
Extension Service of the College of Engineering at the University of Maryland Nov. 10. He
spoke to the Illinois Fire Chiefs Association in
October . on preliminary findings of his
statewide survey on potential content of a
management course for fire officers. Cragan·s
research helped the IFCA secure $15,000from
the Illinois Fire Protection, Personnel Standards and Education Commission for continued study, and for use as seed money ' to
secure additional funds for a pilot course in
manage_ment.
Philip Edwards, Glen Greenseth, Marvin
Luther, Richard Schoenberger, Juergen
Schroeer, Robe rt Young and Joe Talkington
attended a conference on solar energy at
Argonne National Laboratory Nov. 15- 16
sponsored by the Argonne Laboratory and
Central States Universities Incorporated, a
consortium of 15 midwestern universities of
w~ich ISU is a member.
Irving Jacks read "Jonathan Edwards and
Swedish Corrections" at a symposium on
crimino logical research - a comparative
perspective, at the annua l meeting of the
American Society of Criminology Nov. 1.
E. Joan Miller was a discussant at the
nationa l meeting of the National Council for
Geographic Education in Chicago, Oct. 23-26.
Elizabeth Pope attended the 1974 meeting
of the International Federation of Library
A ssociations Nov. 15- 21 in Washington, D.C.,
as an accredited observer for the American
Library Association.
Tai mi M. Ranta spoke on " Are the Good Old
Values and Standards Disappearing? The Dispelling of Taboos of Content and Language in
Efooks for Ch ildren" at the Oct. 21 Founders'

Day Convention of Alpha Delta Kappa at
Bradley University. She spoke on " Taboos: Are
You Ready for Censor.ship? " at the elementary
section of the Illinois Association of Teac hers
of English fall conference Oct. 26 in
Springfield. As awards chairman for IATE, she
presented-; the " Illinois A!,lthor-of-the-Year"
award honoring Edgar Lee Masters.
J. Tsang presented "Lipopolysaccharides
from Serratia marcescens," co-authored with
students David Brown and !Thuglas Weber, at
the Midwest Regional Meeting of the
American Society Nov. 8 in Iowa City.
Thomas D. Wilson pa"rticipated in a
workshop on revenue sharing in Springfield
Nov. 9, sponsored by the Illinois Depa rtme nt of
Local Government Affairs and the Illinois Consortium for Community Action.
Forrest G. Wisely presented an in-service
workshop on the production of instructional
materials to the teachers of Middleton-New
Holland school district, Nov. 8.
David W. Wright presented "The
Relationsh ip of Instructional Strategies and
Teaching Materials in the Speech Communication Classroom;" Suzanne K. Sherman, "The Development and Utilization of
Teaching Aids in the Ele~entary Classroom;"
Patricia Comstock, " The Creation ofTeaching
Aids for the Secondary School Speech and
Drama Classroom;" and John F. Cragan, " The
Role of Developing Instructional Materials for
the Basic Course at the College Level" at the Illinois Speech Teachers Assodation prog ram
in Peoria Nov. 9.
Applied Science
Charlotte Carr served on a national committee for the Future Homemake rs of America
Advisory Committee on Teacher Educat ion in
Washington, D.C. Oct. 2 1- 22.
Charles Pendleton, Wayne Zook and
Edward Anderson were selected at an Administrative Advisory Council Workshop in
Springfield to research and author materials
for use by school personnel to assess occ upational education programs.
Civil S ervice
George Duncan has been appointed chairman of the Institutiona l Parking Committee ·of
the International Munic ipal Parking Congress
for 1974-75.
Education
Robert L. Cramer conducted a workshop on
demonstrations in science at the state meeting
of the Illinois Science Teachers Association
Oct. 18 at SIU.
John Ewing served in the clinic workshop
on language arts in the elementary section at
the fa II conference of the Illinois Association of
Teachers of English Oct. 26 in Springfield. His

topic was "Individual Instruction in Word
Analysis."
Robert Fisher presented " A Program to Individualize and Integrate Instruction for
Chemistry and Physics" and "Adapting an Individualized Program for· Chemistry and
Physics to the Needs of Students·· at the Illinois Science Teachers Association in October. Fisher, Walter Pierce and William Zeller
presented "A Humane Approach to Competen cy Based Teacher Education" Oct. 12 to the Illinois Association of T~ache r Educators at
Loyola University, Chicago.
Wayne Galler, Thomas Baer, Ardelle Graef
and Myrna Toney presented "Changing Role
ofSuperviston in Teacher Education Centers"
at the Conference for College Supervisors of
Student Teachers at ISU Oct.-30-31. Louise E.
Dieterle served on the coordinating committee
for the conference.
David livers spoke on " Implementi ng the
Career Education Program" Oct. 28 at a
teachers' institute for A llamakee, Howard and
Winneshiek Counties.

Fine Arts
Stephanie Amster's " Rabbi " and " Joined
Hands" were accepted in the 41 st National·
Annual Exhibition of M iniature Painters,
Sculptors and Graver s Society of Washington ,
D.C. Oct. 20toNov. 7. The same show included
three works by Susan, Amster, whose " Delta
Beige" was included in the Second Annual
Small Painting Exhibition, Nov. 1-30 in
Michigan.
Perry Hackett conducted a piano workshop
Nov. 18 at Milliken University, Decatur.
Harlan W. Peithman, emeritus professor of
music, has just-completed his term as president of the Central Wesleyan College Alumni
Association.
E_. Robert Stefl presented a paper on
manage ment problems co nfronting art
departments aMhe National Council of Art Administrators conference in Tampa, Fla ., in
November. Fred Mills and Clyde McCulley
also attended the conference, where McCulley
gave a repor t based on his and Mills' research
i~to the status of art departments in higher
education.

Faculty f)ens---~
Arts and Sciences
Robert J . Brake publ ished a review article,
'"Beyond Words: Nonverbal Commu.nication in
the Classroom" in "Speech Teacher," Sept.
1974. Brake also published an essay, "Space,
Motion, and Comfort in the Contemporary
Automobile," in " Journal of Popuiar Culture,"
Vol. 8, Summer, 1974.
Donald E. Davis published "AnAmerica[l in
Russia: Russell M . Story and the Bolshevik
Revolution. 1917-1919," co-a uthored with
Associate Professor of History at SIU Eugene
P. Trani, in "The Historian," Vol. 36, No. 4,
Aug., 1974. Davis and Irani also co-authored
the article "The American YMCA and the Russi an Revolution," publisheq in "Slavic
Review," Vol. 33, No. 3, Sept. , 1974. ·
Joseph L. Laurenti reviewed Simon Diaz's
~·La Bibliografla: Conceptas y aplicaciones" for
the Sept. issue of "Quaderni lberoAmericani." Laurenti' s article "America del
Nord- Stati Uniti " also appears in the same
issue.
Wilbert M . Leonard, II authored " A
Sociometric Analysis of a Group Residential
Treatment Home," appearing in "S mall Groµp
Behavior," Aug., 1974.
Derek McCracken published " Starch in
fungi. Ill Isolation and properties of an
amylose-precipitating factor from Lentinelfus
ursinus fruit bodies, " in " Plant Physiology, "
Vol. 54.

Jose A . Rodriguez published " A Guide to
4,400 Spanish Verbs," a dictionary arranged
in two parts for Spanish Text Books Cor. ,
Miami, Fla.
F. E. Schwalm wrote an article on nuclear
structures of Coelopa frigida, which appears in
Vol. 153 of "Cell and Tissue Resea rch." Asecond article by Schwalm, "Autonomous structural changes in polar granules of unfertilized
eggs of Coelopa frigida (Diptera), appears in
Vol. 175 of "Wil helm Roux' Archives."
David W. Wright authored " Instruct ional
Strategy in Parliamentary Procedure," appearing in " Parliamentary Jou rnal," Vol. 14, No. 4,
Oct., 1974.
Applied Sciences
Larry J . Ankenbrand authored " Bowling for
the Handicapped," which appeared in " Illinois
Journal," Fall, 1974.
Education
Wayne H. Galler and Myrna -M. Toney
published " Benefits Accruing for the Teaching
Profession via University-Publ ic School
Partnersh ips," in " Research in Education,''
published by ERIC.
Fine Arts
Irwin Spector published " Pitch Systems in
One Handful,'' in " 'Well Tempered Notes,"
Sept., 1974.·
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Interest in women's
sports
growing
'

By Bill Adams
"I was amazed at how good they were."
':fhat was a Central Illinois radio personality's
reaction recently following his first experience as
a spectator ~t a women's athletic ream event.
Dori Munson, morning announcer ac WJBC in
Bloomington, voiced his "amazement" after
watching members of the Illinois Stace women·s
volleyball team give an exhibition during halftime of a basketball game the previous evening.
"If you get an opportunity to see them," Munson advised his radio audience, "you won't be disappointed." ·
The women's exhibition at an ISU basketball
game and Munson's remarks are both indicative
of the growing popularity of women's athletics
and of an increasing favorable public reaction.
Intercollegiate athletic programs for women
·-have expanded rapidly in recent years and Illinois State has been at the forefront of the
movemenr.
Competition for women on the state and
national level grew from a Women's Commission organized in 1965 by the Girls' and
Women's Sports division of the National
Association of Health, Physical Education and
Re~reation. Phebe Scott, chairperson of the ISU
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Department, was an original member of the
.commission. A former president of the Division
for Girls' and Women's Sports, Ms. Scott helped
organize the first national women's tournaments. Illinois State was host to both the first
National Swimming Championship in 1970 and
the first Basketball Championship in 1972. Ms.
Scott remained active as a commission member
until ·that organization was replaced three years
ago by the Association for "Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women (AIAW ).
Another Illirn;iis State woman, Laurie Mabry, .
· director of women's sports, is president-elect of .
the AIAW, which has more than 500 school
me~bers. She is a member of the planning committee for the second annual meeting of the
organization January 5-8 at H ouston, Tex.
Both Ms. Mabry and Shirley Roney, assistant
director of sports information at Illinois State,
will attend the annual meeting.
The first woman hired by a major university
co publicize women's athletics, Ms. Roney has
been asked by the current AJAW president, Lee
Morrison of Madison College, Va., to cake over
the publicity for the national meeting.
Several of Illinois Scace' s women coaches are
involved with AJAW com·mittees on the state,
regional and national level.
A principal topic on the Houston agenda will
be Title IX of the Education Amendments of
1972, according to Ms. Mabry. The legislation
assures equal opportunity to women in. sports
·and provides government regulations to assure
compliance. Several schools have asked chat Congress exclude athletics from the sex bias law, but
as it now stands th~ federal regulations will
provide equal sports programs for males and
females.
Ms. Mabry sees three major benefits from Title IX:
l. Many schools will become aware of sex discrimination in the past.
2. As discrimination is corrected and
pr9grams ar.e supported, it should result ultimately in acceptance by the public of the face
that women can excel in sport and should be
allowed to do so.
3. Because of the economics involved, it will
force a real look at both men's and women's
athletic programs and perhaps some
modifications may come to both which will
prove more educationally sound.

Pioneers

Shirley Roney, left, and Laurie Mabry
will represent Illinois State at the annual meeting of the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women in
Houston, Tex., in January.
'

Support of women's programs has not been a
problem at Illinois State, Ms. Mabry says. "Our
program is well supported."
That program presently includes 250 team
members in 10 sports. Interest has grown to the
point that from 70 to 80 women annually cry our
for basketball and volleyball teams.
· The slow pace of growth in women's athletics
until recent years can be attributed co the lack of
programs for girls in public schools, Ms. Mabry
believes.
"Boys had programs all their lives," Ms. Mabry
explained, ''but opportunities for girls were
limited-were, in·fact, discouraged. Schools were
interested in major sports only, but that is changing." She pointed out that many high schools
now offer girls' programs.
All women's sp orts . at 11linois State are considered equally important to the program.
"It is not ·our desire to feature one sport," Ms.
Mabry said.
And if there proves to be more public interest
in one sport?
"Then we have to decide which is most
important- public interest or education for the
participants."
That may be the key co the different ap-_
proaches in men's and women's athletic
programs, she believes.
Women's programs have not yet felt the
pressure of public opinion, and continue to
operate as educational functions of the university. But Ms. Mabry realizes women will face the
problem of public pressure in the future. She
hopes they will resist the temptation to rri·ake
"win'n ing" the most important goal of the ,,
programs.
Ms. Roney joined the Illinois State News and ·
Publications staff a . year ago. A former
newspaper editor, she devotes half of her werking day to women's athletic programs, the

remainder . to the men's programs. She has
produced brochures on all 10 women's teams and
issues news releases on all team activity.
Publicizing women's athletic prqgrams has
not been an easy task, Ms. Roney admits.
"Did you ever call the Chicago Sun-Times with
a women's basketball score on a busy Saturday
night during both the NCAA and Illinois basketball tournaments?" she asked to illustrate the
problem.
She realizes that a year ago her reception by
male sports deskmen was an attitude of "It's that
woman again with women's sports."
"But I 'called anyhow."
And the persistence has shown results, as
more newspapers and radio and television .
stations are using Illinois State women's athletic
stories.
Ms. Roney's experiences as a pioneer
women's sports publicist will be put to good use
at H ouston when she chairs a panel discussion on
developing publicity for women's athletic
·programs.
The Illinois State women are hopeful that as
interest in women's sports increases the
programs will continue to emphasize education
rather than victory. They point out that women
look at the athletic program as a "positive thing."
- "Women don' t have to win every g~me," Ms.
Roney explained. "They want to win every game,
but they don't have to. People interested in
athletics can recognize an outstanding -per formance by two top teams, one of which has to
lose- and it may be your team that loses. But you
still can get the satisfaction from watching the
performance."
As radio announcer Don Munson can attest,
women's athletics are entertaining.
If Illinois State women have their way, a great
many more sports fans are going to realize that
in the months ahead.

